Name : ……………………………………………… Chihanin Bachir School

Class : 4MS ……….

The Second English Test
Dear diary,
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Yesterday was one of the worst day in my life . I was very unlucky because , I had a series
of unfortunate events.
We were supposed to have a basketball match in another town . So, our trainer took us by
hen I
school bus. On the way, we stopped to eat something . I ordered some soup and fish. When
was eating , I poured the hot soup on my clothes and I burned myself .So, I went to the toilet
to clean up. On my way, I got hit by the table and poured the team drinks ; they were all
starring at me . I was really embarrassed.
Back on the road, I discovered that I forgot my mobile at the restaurant.
rant. We we
were already
too late to return back and take it. So, we continued our trip.
We reached the stadium fifteen minutes before the match . So, the
he players were running to
change their clothes .While I was taking the stairs, I fell down and twisted my ankle . The
tating to m
team’s doctor said that I couldn’t play. This was really devastating
me .

The game began , and I was very sad .But, I stayed and cheered
cheer
for my team . Unfortunately
,they lost the match and the championship.
This wasn’t the end of my misery. But, at night
ight , I had an awful ache on my leg. So, my
parents took me to the hospital where they
hey gave me painful injection.
Jane / May 16th 2018

ion:
Reading Comprehension:
Task One: Read the
he text
xt .Then sa
say: ttrue / False and correct the wrong statement.( 3pts)
1) Jane and her
er team
am went to another
a
town by train…………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
………………
hed the stadi
sstadium 15 minutes before the match……………………………………………..
2) Theyy reached
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………
………………
3)) Jane’ss team won the match and the championship ……………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………
……………………

cy
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Task Two:Read
Tw
Two:Re the text and answer the following questions.( 2pts)

en

1) Did JJane have a good day ?.......................................................................................................
2)) Wh
Why did her parents take her to the hospital at night? …………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Task Three: Find in the text words that are opposites to: ( 2pts)

Luckily =/= ………………………….

Relaxed =/ = ………………………………….
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II)

Mastery of Language
Task One: Reorder the following words to get coherent sentences. ( 3pts)
1) Jane / ? / participate / the match / in / Did /……………………………………………………………………..
2) ? / to / what / in / restaurant / happened / Jane/ the / ……………………………………………………
3) didn’t / . / mobile/ she / Back on the road/ find /her/, / ……………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Task two : Put the correct form of the verbs in brackets . ( 2pts)

1) As Jane ( to sit ) …………………………………….. to eat , she ( to pour ) …………………………………the
…the soup
2) Jane ( to encourage) ……………………………………………. Her team while her friends ( to playy )
………………………………………………………………… the match.
o the pronu
pronunci
Task three: Classify the following verbs in the table below accordingg to
pronunciation
of the final “ed” :
/ supposed/ discovered / twisted / stayed / stopped/
opped/
ed/ added ( 2pts)
2pt
/t /
/ d/
/ id /
…………………………………….
………………………………………
………………………………………..
………………………
…………
……………
……………………
………………………………………
…………………………………….
………………………………………..

Situation of Integration : ( 6pts)
You experienced an embarrassing moment
nt in your life . The
Then , you decided to write
he details : When
Wh was
w it ?/ Where was it ?/
about it on your diary . Talk about all the
What happened?/ How did you feel ? / What was peop
people’s reaction ?
ished actions
action
Use: interrupted / simultaneous / finished
uss / time conjunctio
conju
Use: simple past / past continuous
conjunctions

io

n.

III)

at

Dear diary,

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………

uc

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………

cy
-e
d

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………

en

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……
…
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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